Apartment for RENT / LEASE.. GREAT LOCATION.

3 BEDROOM / 2 BATHE, FIRE PLACE, WASHER/DRYER HOOKEPES, 2 CARE GARAGE.. VERY LARGE UNIT. VERY QUITE SAFE, CLEAN NEBGORHOOD, WALKING DISTANCE FROM SCHOLS AND SHOPING, RESTORENTS. GORGES UNITE, CLEN, NEW CARPET, PAINT, SHOWERS, ETC.

ADDRESS IS 2562 PRICE DR. LA VERNE. CROSSING STREET ARE FOOTHILLS AND WHITE ST. ACROSS FROM TARGET STORE.

RENT IS $1500.00/MONTH. PLUS $1000.00. Security deposits.. ALSO A CRIDIT REPORT FEES ON EACH ADULTS. NON REFUNDABLE. NO PETS. PLEASE. IF ANY QUESTIONS or INQURI CALL 626-335-8728. or e mail to

kaynayak@yahoo.com.